Conducting polymer actuators such as polypyrrole (PPy) microactuators are interesting candidates to drive autonomous microrobotic devices that require low weight and low power. Simple PPy tri-layer bending type microactuators that operate in air have been demonstrated previously but they lack individual control and had problems with short circuiting due to electrical connections. The lack of micropatterning methods and proper interfacing are currently major obstacles in the development of PPy tri-layer microactuators. Here, we report for the first time methods for successfully patterning and interfacing of such tri-layer PPy microactuators. The PPy tri-layer actuators were patterned using adapted microfabrication technology including photolithography. The interface was based on a flexible printed circuit board comprising the electronic circuit into which the actuator unit was embedded. It showed that the microfabricated tri-layer actuators functioned as good as the normally fabricated actuators. The new interface seemed to actually improve the actuator performance. This interfacing method could also be applied to other electroactive polymer devices, such as ion polymer metal composites (IPMC) and dielectric elastomers (DE).
Introduction
One of the obstacles in front of establishing functional microrobotic devices is the absence of small footprint actuators, which are not only compliant, but also need minimum electric power so that they can operate (battery powered) autonomously and comply with various operation environments. Although significant research efforts have been dedicated to traditional macro-sized robotic systems, the progress in developing microrobotics has been very limited due to the difficulty of powering and actuating them using onsite means such as an electric motor and a battery with enough energy density. Existing actuation and power supplies cannot be scaled further to realize functional robotic systems. Actuators based on electromechanically active polymers (EAP) and especially conducting polymers (CP) are very suitable for establishing functional autonomous micro-robotic systems, since they are light-weight, are operated at low potentials (1-2 V), move silently and can be fabricated at the microscale [1] . However, their limited operational life, limited structural strength to support a useful payload, and the need for robust, compact and low resistance electrical contacts still remain as challenges.
These conductive polymers such as polypyrrole (PPy) can be electrochemically oxidized and reduced. This reversible redox reaction is accompanied by a volume change of the material caused by the ingress and egress of ions and solvent from the electrolyte. This volume change has been used to build polymer actuators [2] [3] [4] [5] . The technology has been down scaled to produce PPy-microactuators [1, 6] . These PPy-microactuators are traditionally formed as PPy/Au bending bilayers, although even microactuator using the bulk expansion have been demonstrated [7, 8] . The PPy-Au bilayer microactuators have been employed as hinges lifting Si-plates [6, 9] and as joints in a complex microrobot [10] . The PPy (micro-)actuators are commonly operated in an aqueous, external electrolyte. To allow for operation in air, actuator configurations have been developed where the electrolyte (non-aqueous or an ionic liquid) is embedded. These systems are either based on an interpenetrating network of a CP with a structural layer [11] or a multilayer assembly comprising two CP layers on both side of an electrolyte-containing membrane [12] . Recently, both systems have been down scaled to the microscale [13, 14] . However, these are still simple, individual bending beam like microactuators. Complex microdevices such as microrobotics would comprise multiple and as well as articulated CP microactuators. However assembling single actuators in the microdevice is cumbersome at this small scale. Preferably the actuator unit is fabricated as a monolithic unit comprising individual addressable actuators. This requires novel methods to pattern and microfabricate CP actuators. Kruusamäe et al have patterned the electrode surface of Ionic Polymer Metal Composite actuators by scratching off the conducting material using a sharp metal blade [15] . However this method does not provide the resolution needed for microscale actuators nor does it allow batch fabrication, which is the aim of our work.
Electrical connections to EAP devices and especially CP actuators have always been a cumbersome step in the interface of such devices. Alligator clips, Kelvin clips (alligator clips with separately addressable sides), or home made tweezers have been used. These systems all use mechanical pressure to form a satisfactory junction between the conducting polymer and connecting wires, but all are large in size and the mechanical pressure can sometimes damage the CP as well as cause short circuiting. For CP microactuators and microsystems comprising CP microactuators these issues are more important since the size of the interfacing system must be minimized and the microactuators are relatively fragile. For these systems, more elaborate connections are required. Although probe needles and wire bonding have been used, these methods are not very stable nor successful. We are currently developing a range of novel microdevices based on individual addressable CP tri-layer microactuators that work in air [16] and patterning and the method of interfacing are currently a major obstacles in their development. Here, we report for the first time methods for successfully patterning and interfacing of such tri-layer microactuators. The primary contribution of this study is to develop methods to pattern and to form stable electrical connections for bending type CP microactuators that can be individually controlled. The interfacing system requirements include a low ohmic contact between the CP and a noble metal (or carbon) connecting wire; a mechanically robust connection that can allow CP bending operation; and minimum size.
PPy tri-layer microactuators
The structure of the tri-layer actuators considered in this study is illustrated in Fig. S1 , in which the two outer PPy layers are the active components as the electrodes and an inner porous separator of poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) holds the liquid electrolyte consisting of the salt of lithium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide (Li + TFSI -) in the solvent of propylene carbonate (PC).
We have presented the operating principle of the tri-layer conducting polymer actuators in detail in our previous papers [12, 13] . To summarise, when a potential difference is applied between the two conducting polymer layers (PPy) of the actuator, one conducting polymer layer is oxidized while the other is reduced. The oxidized layer takes in anions and expands, while the reduced layer contracts due to the anions leaving this layer. As the whole structure is like a one-end fixed the other end free cantilever beam, this cantilevered structure will bend towards the negative electrode/cathode, as depicted in Fig. S1 . The volume change is primarily due to the movement of the charge balancing anions in and out of the polymer layers, and perhaps some solvent molecules move inside the polymer layers, due to osmotic effects to balance the ionic concentration [17] . The actuator parameters which determine the volume change and the dynamic response of the polymer actuators are the thickness, width and length of the active polymer layers and the separator, the type of the salt, ionic concentration of the salt, solvent, and the magnitude and frequency of the potential difference applied [12, 18] .
Interface design
In order to achieve good electrical connection to the CP (micro-)actuators that also allows for individual control, we need to develop and an interface. The interface should fulfil certain important design criteria. Firstly, the interface should result in a fine electrical contact minimizing shortcircuiting. It should be able to comprise an electrical circuit to allow for individual control and future electrical components. Preferably it should be easy to make, as well as light-weight in order to make untethered control a possibility.
Flexible Printed Circuit Board (FPCB) fulfils these criteria and is commercially used in a wide range of electronic applications. Therefore we developed a FPCB based interface. The FPCB interface comprised the contacts to the actuators, circuitry to address the individual actuators, and contact pads on to which fine wires will be soldered to connect the interface and thus the actuators to the external control electronics. These additional electrical components will be replaced by an on board controller in a later version. We designed the contacts to the top and the bottom electrodes of the tri-layer actuator to be made in a mirror image on the FPCB and all the contact pads on one side (Fig.  S2 ). The contact pads were 500 by 500 μm 2 and the leads were 300 μm wide. By folding the FPCB correctly, the top and bottom contact will automatically align and the actuator unit can be inserted in between (see Fig 4a-d ).
Materials and Methods

Materials
PPy (Sigma-Aldrich) was distilled and stored at -18 °C prior to usage. Propylene carbonate (PC) and bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt (LiTFSI) were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. I 2 , KI, HCl (37%) and H 2 O 2 (30%) were acquired from Merck and used as received. Porous poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) filter membrane films used were from Millipore, Immobilon-P, 0.45 μm pore size, thickness 110 μm. The flexible printed circuit board (FPCB) used was unpatterned DuPont Pyralux LF copper clad LF9110R (a generous gift from DuPont de Nemours, Luxembourg). Thick film photoresist ma-P1275 and corresponding developer ma-P331 were acquired from Microresist Technology, Berlin, Germany. /min Ar flow and a sputter rate of 10 nm/min. Next, the Au coated PVDF was covered with ma-P1275 thick film photoresist at a thickness of 20 μm on one side using a Polos spin coater, followed by a 45 mins post-exposure bake at 100°C and a 5 mins exposure using a Karl Suss MJB-3 with a printed photomask from Acreo AB, Norrköping, Sweden, and 5 mins development in ma-P331. The patterning process was repeated on the other side. Thereafter the Au pattern, i.e. the actuator pattern, leads and contact pads, were wet chemically etched for 30 s using a KI/I 2 solution (4 g KI, 2 g I 2 in 100 ml H 2 O). The actuator unit is positioned in a conducting frame (etched in the same Au layer) to ensure good electrical contact to all individual actuators during PPy synthesis. Finally the photoresist was stripped using acetone.
Actuator fabrication
Alternatively, a lift-off process to pattern the Au was developed. First, the ma-P1725 photoresist was patterned on both sides of the plain PVDF membrane (approximately 5 x 5 cm 2 ) using the aforementioned process. Thereafter, the 20-30 nm Au layer was sputtered on both sides sequentially using the same parameters and finally patterned using lift-off in acetone.
After the patterning, PPy was electrosynthesized on the patterned Au on both sides simultaneously at a constant current of 0.1 mA/cm 2 for 12 h in a solution of 0.1 M LiTFSi in PC with 1% DI water using an Ivium compactstat or IviumStat (Eindhoven, The Netherlands). In the previous tri-layer actuators [13, 19] , PPy(TFSI) was synthesised at -33 °C, since the properties of PPy are improved by synthesis in organic solvents at low temperatures [20] . However, due to the absence of a low temperature freezer PPy was synthesized at either -18 °C or room temperature. A two electrode set-up was used for the electrosynthesis: both patterned Au sides were connected parallel to the working electrode lead of the potentiostat and a stainless steel mesh was used as the counter electrode. The reference electrode lead was connected to the counter electrode lead too. After synthesis, the samples were manually cut out in the desired final shape.
Interface fabrication
A piece of approximately 4 x 4 cm 2 was cut out of a sheet of DuPont Pyralux LF9110R FPCB, a singlesided copper-clad Kapton (polyimide) substrate 25 μm thick with a 25 μm acrylic adhesive. The sample was covered with Shipley S1818 photoresist, 1.5 μm thick and exposed using standard photolithography (MJB-3 mask aligner) with a printed photomask. After development, the circuitry (contact pads and lines) was wet chemical etched in the Cu clad using a 37 % HCl and 30% H 2 O 2 solution (2:1 volume ratio) for 1 min. Thereafter, 0.15 mm diameter tinned copper fine wires were soldered to the contact pads using a very fine tip soldering iron.
Measurements
The actuators were electrically addressed using an Ivium compactstat or IviumStat (Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with the associated software that also recorded the potentials and currents. For the individual control experiments the Ivium uMUX multiplexer unit was coupled to the potentiostat. Deflection of the actuators was recorded using a Veho VMS-004 Deluxe USB Microscope operating at 30 frames/s and 640x480 pixels resolution. Deflection was measured using frame grabs of the ultimate positions.
Results
Actuator fabrication
Devices having 2 or 3 individually controllable PPy tri-layer actuators were microfabricated using either wet chemical etching of Au or lift-off. Fig. 2 shows a "hand" with 3 individually addressable "fingers" all monolithically integrated in a single piece of PVDF to be inserted into the interface as a single unit. The PPy fingers of the hand were 2 mm wide and 10 mm long of which 2 mm is positioned on the PVDF base for the electrical interface. In addition, we fabricated a "finger" having 2 individually addressable joints that were each 5 mm by 10 mm and also could be individually addressed (data not shown).
In order to investigate the effect of the microfabrication processing on the performance, a single microfabricated actuator was compared with an unpatterned tri-layer actuator, i.e. manufactured as a large sheet and after synthesis cut out by hand in the same shape as the microfabricated actuators. We could not notice any difference in device appearance, such as the PPy layer, between the unpatterned tri-layer actuator and microfabricated devices. Fig. 3 shows the current response of the two samples. As can be seen, there is almost no difference between the normal and microfabricated actuator indicating that the microfabrication process has no adverse effect on the device functioning. The displacement of the two samples was also identical (data not shown).
Interfacing
Next, we fabricated the FPCB interface. The Cu pattern was etched well on the polyimide foil. Six tinned copper fine wires with a 0.15 mm diameter to connect the actuator unit to the potentiostat to allow for individual control were soldered to the contact pads on the patterned FPCB interface. The interface was then folded. The microfabricated and thereafter cut-out actuator unit was placed in the folded FPCB interface and the assembled unit was pressed together to obtain a good electrical contact between the Cu lines and PPy actuators (see Fig. 4 ). Due to the flexibility of the FPCB fold, an external force (two alligator clips as can be seen in Fig. 6 ) was needed to provide good mechanical and thereby good electrical contact. The resistance from solder wire to contact of actuator was 0.4 to 0.6 Ohm, of which 0.1 to 0.2 Ohm was the FPCB resistance from contact pads to the actuator contacts depending on length of lines as shown in Fig. S2 . The total contact resistance was 62 Ohm. When considering the FPCB design, it showed that the PPy actuator to FPCB Cu-contact is the dominating resistance and that the FPCB circuitry resistance is negligible. Also we did not find any change in the resistance of the etched tracks when bending the FPCB substrate.
We compared the influence of the interface on the performance of the actuator. An actuator was first clamped and contacted using a Kelvin clip and thereafter mounted in the FPCB interface. Care was taken to make sure that the length of the actuator (measured from clamp) was the same in both cases. Fig. 5 shows both the current and tip displacement of both interfacing methods. Surprisingly the FPCB interfacing resulted in a higher current and larger displacement of the actuator tip.
Finally, the individual control of the three "fingers" of the "hand" was assessed. All six wires (one pair per PPy actuator) were connected to the uMUX unit of the Ivium potentiostat. Each top and bottom contact was connected to a separate channel, allowing individual control of each finger. The uMUX unit addresses each channel sequentially so that a finger could only be addressed one at the time. All fingers were actuated at ±2 V, but with different pulse periods. The first finger was actuated with 1 s pulses for 5 cycles, directly thereafter the second at 2 s pulses for 5 cycles and finally the third at 5 s pulses for 5 cycles. Fig. 6 shows frame grabs of the actuation sequence. The actuation range was not optimized in this experiment, amongst others PPy was synthesized at room temperature instead of -18C, so the deflection was only a few mm. As can be seen, each finger could be individually addressed, demonstrating the successful microfabrication and interface connection to the individual PPy actuators.
Discussion and conclusions
We have developed a microfabrication method based on standard photolithography that allows easy fabrication of the patterned PPy tri-layer actuators that can be operated in air. This allowed fabricating more complex structures with individually controllable actuators as demonstrated by a finger with 2 joints and a 3-finger hand and thus for new applications. The fabrication method can be scaled up to allow for batch fabrication of the actuator devices.
Also, we have demonstrated a novel contact method for CP actuators and the possibility of individual control using this method. The electrical contacting of e.g. tri-layer PPy actuators has been an issue, especially for the thin film actuators [19] , where short circuiting of the actuator due to the force of the contact often was a problem. The new method allows for a finer contact reducing the occurrence of failure by short-circuiting. The performance of the actuators using the new interfacing method actually performed better than using a standard Kelvin cIip. Using the FPCB interface, the current was higher over the full pulse, meaning that more charge had been injected. The deflection of CP actuators is proportional to the amount of charge injected [21] and explains the increased tip displacement. The higher current indicates that the contact resistance is reduced in the new interfacing. Indeed, we measured a lower contact resistance with the FPCB of 62 Ohm than without the FPCB of nearly 74 Ohm.
Since the FPCB interface can be patterned, each CP electrode can be individually addressed and actuated, resulting in individual control. This has been a cumbersome process previously. The FPCB interface can be manufactured easily and its assembly is uncomplicated. The patterned actuator unit is simply mounted between the folded FPCB, resulting in good alignment as well. An additional advantage is that other electronic components, such as batteries and control electronics also could be integrated on the FPCB. The result could be an untethered functioning of EAP powered devices such as microrobots. The FPCB is lightweight. In the present design, the FPCB weighted 25 mg while the actuator unit weighted 38 mg. The weight ratio is of course highly dependent on the design and presence of other components, like solder.
A problem with the current FPCB was that the fold was too flexible and did not form a close contact to the actuator. Consequently, an external force was needed to squeeze the two halves together and guarantee a good electrical contact. We did try to use glue to keep the two sides together but did not succeed. The glue did not properly stick the two sides together and decreased the contact resistance. We are currently investigating improving this aspect of the interface including the electrical bonding. This new interfacing method may also be applied to other electroactive polymer devices, such as ion polymer metal composites (IPMC) and dielectric elastomers (DE).
Now that we have established a photolithography based microfabrication process and developed an interface adapted for EAPs, two major hurdles in further development of this technology, we will continue to downscale the actuators to the microdomain as well as develop more complex systems comprising a number of individually controllable PPy microactuators. We are aiming to develop devices down to a few millimetres in size comprising individually controllable actuators of a few hundred micrometres in size. The bottom (C1 -C3) and the top (C4-C6) contacts to the tri-layer actuator were made to be in a mirror image on the FPCB. All the contact pads were positioned on one side (left in this figure) and were 500 by 500 μm 2 . The leads were 300 μm wide and the lengths were L1=2.61 mm; L2=7.59 mm; L3=4.14 mm; L4=14.57 mm; L5=15.8 mm; L6=21.01 mm, respectively. By folding the FPCB along the dashed line, the top and bottom contacts will automatically align and the actuator unit can be inserted in between (see Fig 5a-d) . 
